Cationic surfactant is one important type of surfactant. It has been widely applied to the industry, in medical treatment, and in chemicals of everyday use. 1 Therefore, it is very important to develop a sensitive and simple method for the determination of CS.
mol/L H3PO4, H3BO4, HAc) with 0.2 mol/L NaOH in suitable proportion. HCl-KCl buffer solutions (pH 1.1 -1.7) were prepared by mixing 0.1 mol/L HCl solution with 0.2 mol/L KCl solution in suitable proportion; then a pHS-3C meter was used to adjust the pH of the solutions.
All the other reagents are of analytical reagent grade and doubly distilled water is used throughout.
Apparatus
An F-2500 spectrofluorophotometer (Hitachi, Japan) is used to record RRS spectra and measure intensities of RRS at a given wavelength. The slit widths for emission and excitation side are 10 nm, and 400 V is selected as the photomultiplier detector voltage. A UV-Vis 8500 spectrophotometer (Techcomp Ltd., China) is used to record absorption spectra. A PHS-3C meter (Shanghai Precision and Scientific Instrument Co. Ltd., China) is used to measure the pH of solutions.
General procedure
Put 10 µg CS solution into a 10 mL calibrated flask, add 3.5 mL of pH 1.8 BR buffer solution, 1.0 mL of sodium iodide solution, and 1.0 mL of potassium dichromate solution, dilute to the mark with water, mix and measure RRS spectra by synchronous scanning at λem = λex (i.e., ∆λ = 0 nm). Measure the RRS intensity of ion-association complex as I and reagent blank as I0 at maximum scattering wavelength, ∆I = I -I0. At the same time, the UV-Vis spectrophotometer is used to record the corresponding absorption spectra.
Results and Discussion

RRS spectra
The experiments show halide anions with smaller radii, such as F -, Cl -, Br -(thermodynamic radii are 1.26 Å for F -, 1.68 Å for Cl -, and 1.90 Å for Br -, respectively), 16 can not easily react with CS and RRS will not change either. However, I -, whose thermodynamic radius is 2.11 Å, can react with some CS to form the ion-association complexes of [CS][I], which can result in the enhancement of RRS and the appearance of new RRS spectra. The maximum scattering peaks are all at 317 nm for these complexes. When Cr(VI) oxidizes Ito produce I2, I2 binds excess of Ito form I3anion (whose thermodynamic radius is 2.72 Å), and I3further reacts with CS to form the ionassociation complexes of [CS][I3], this process can lead to a more remarkable enhancement of RRS and to a notable red shift of RRS spectra. Figure 1 shows the RRS spectra of the reaction product of CPB with F -, Cl -, Br -, I -, and I3 -, respectively. Figure 2 shows the RRS spectra of [CS][I3] systems. From Fig. 1 , it can be seen that there is a remarkable red shift of RRS spectra from [CS] [I] to [CS] [I3]. The maximum scattering wavelength shifts from 317 nm for [CS] [I] to 495 nm for [CS][I3] complexes and ∆λ is 178 nm. RRS intensity of the latter is much higher than that of the former. Figure 2 shows that the RRS spectral characteristics of various CS are similar but their sensitivities are not exactly the same. Among them, the sensitivities of CDBAC and Zeph, which is benzylammonium salt containing long alkyls, are the highest, and that of pyridium salt containing a long alkyl such as TPB and CPB are the higher, and CTAB which does not contain an aryl is the lowest.
Optimum reaction conditions
Effect of acidity. An acid medium is necessary for Cr(VI) to oxidize Ito form I3 -, but too excessive amount of H + is disadvantageous to the association reactions between I3anion and CS cations. Experiments show that the pH ranges of the different reactions are similar ( Fig. 3 ), and the optimum pH is about pH 1.8. So in the experiment, BR buffer solution of pH 1.8 is added.
The amounts of the BR buffer solution will affect RRS intensity. Since the BR buffer solution is composed of H2PO4 -, H2BO3and Ac -, when the concentration of BR is too high, BR can compete with I3to react with CS. So in order to keep the pH value of the solution and to reduce the negative effect of other inorganic anions in the BR buffer solution, to add 3.5 mL of BR buffer solution is appropriate.
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Effect of Cr(VI) concentration. We established the composition ratio of [CS][I] systems and [CS]
[I3] systems by Job's method of continuous variation and molar ratio method, respectively. The results show that the ratio of CS + :Ior CS + :I3is always 1:1.
The effect of Cr(VI) concentration on RRS spectra is shown in Fig. 4 . From Fig. 4 , one can infer some relationships between spectral characteristics and Cr(VI) concentrations and the processes of related reactions.
(1) Only when CS and excessive amounts of Iexist in the solution without potassium dichromate, can an ion-association complex of [CS][I -] be formed; its maximum RRS peak is at 317 nm and another RRS peak is at 390 nm ( Fig. 4 , curve 1).
The maximum RRS peak is at 317 nm.
(2) When a suitable amount of potassium dichromate is added into the solution, Cr(VI) can oxidize Ito produce I2, and I2 binds excessive Ito form I3which further reacts with CS to form an ion-association complex [CS][I3]; as the result, the RRS intensity at 317 nm decreases and the characteristic peaks of the ion-association complex [CS] [I3] at 495 nm and 470 nm appear ( Fig. 4 , curve 2).
RRS peaks are at 495 nm and 470 nm.
(3) When the concentration of potassium dichromate further increases, due to the decrease of the concentration of free Iand the increase of the concentration of I2, parts of I2 can not bind excessive Ito form I3 -, which leads to a decrease of the concentration of [CS][I3 -] and of the RRS intensity ( Fig. 4 , curve 3).
(4) When excessive potassium dichromate exists, for example when the concentration of Iis 5.0 × 10 -2 mol/L, and potassium dichromate, 1.0 × 10 -2 mol/L, Iwill be oxidized to I2 completely, but I2 can not react with CS. However, a new RRS spectrum with maximum RRS peak shifted to 525 nm appears. It can be inferred from the RRS spectrum that a new ionassociation complex is formed. When the concentration of potassium dichromate is 1.0 × 10 -2 mol/L, the existing species of Cr(VI) is Cr2O7 2-. 17 The ion-association complex should be [CS]2[Cr2O7 2-] ( Fig. 4, curve 4) .
The maximum RRS peak is at 525 nm.
Experimental results show that the optimum concentration range of potassium dichromate are (4.0 -6.0)× 10 -4 mol/L to CDBAC and Zeph systems, (4.5 -10.0)× 10 -4 mol/L to TPB systems, (4.5 -6.0)× 10 -4 mol/L to CPB, and (3.0 -5.0)× 10 -4 mol/L to CTAB system, respectively. So potassium dichromate of 5.0 × 10 -4 mol/L is suitable to all systems (as shown in Fig.  5 ).
Effect of iodide concentration.
The effect of iodide concentration on RRS intensities has been studied when the concentration of potassium dichromate was 5.0 × 10 -4 mol/L. The result shows that the concentration ranges of optimum iodide are all 0.02 -0.1 mol/L for different CS. If the concentration of iodide is too low, the RRS intensity is also low due to the incompleteness of the ion-association reaction. If the concentration of iodide is beyond the optimum range, RRS intensity decreases due to the competitive reaction of Iand I3with CS. Stability of RRS intensity. The stability of RRS intensities for the five ion-association systems has been investigated. The results show that the reactions complete in 10 min and RRS intensities can remain constant within 20 -70 min.
Calibration graphs
Calibration graphs are constructed with ∆I plotted against the concentration of CS. Some parameters of the calibration graphs and the detection limits are listed in Table 1 (calculated for the concentration of CS that gives a signal of three-times the background noise, 3σ). The ∆I is directly proportional to the concentration of the CS in a certain range. The method for the determination of CS offers high sensitivity; their detection limits are between 7.05 -9.62 ng/mL for different CS.
The comparison of RRS with absorption spectra
The [CS][I3] ion-association complex results in not only a significantly enhanced RRS, but also the change of absorption spectra. Under the experimental condition, the maximum absorption peak of Iis located at 226 nm. While Cr(VI) oxidizes Ito produce I2, I2 binds Ito form a charge transfer complex I3 -, the maximum absorption wavelength of I3shows a bathochomic shift to 353 nm. When CS + react with I3by electrostatic attraction and hydrophobic interaction, a new ionassociation complex of [CS][I3] forms. Along with the decrease of the excitation energy ∆E and a further bathochonic shift of the absorption band, a new absorption peak at 495 nm appears 771 ANALYTICAL SCIENCES MAY 2006, VOL. 22 (as shown in Fig. 6, curves 2 -4) . The ∆A is directly proportional to the concentration of CS + . Taking CDBAC as an example, the linear range is 1 -25 µg/mL, the linear regression equation is ∆A = 0.03302 + 0.03155C, the correlative coefficient is 0.9999 and the molar absorption coefficient (ε) is 1.37 × 10 4 L mol -1 cm -1 , all of which offer a possibility for spectrophotometric determination of CS + by I3anion. However, the sensitivity of the spectrophotometric method is still much lower than that of RRS method.
RRS is the process of Rayleigh scattering absorbing the light energy and causing a rescattering, so RRS should be closely related to the absorption spectrum. Figure 6 shows that the comparison of RRS with absorption spectra. From the figure one can see that the RRS spectrum of [CS][I3 -] is located at its absorption band and that its maximum RRS peak at 495 nm is consistent with the maximum absorption wavelength. The scattered-light absorption-rescattering process is the cause of RRS enhancement.
Selectivity of the method
To take [CDBAC][I3] system as an example, we investigated the effect of some common ions and some additive agents in synthetic detergent on the determination of CS. Table 2 shows that, when the concentration of CDBAC is 1.0 µg/mL, the common metal ions such as K + , Na + , Ca 2+ , Ni 2+ , NH4 + , Mg 2+ , Zn 2+ , Al 3+ and Sr 2+ are tolerated at high concentration levels, whereas cations such as Ag + , Hg 2+ , Pd 2+ and Bi 3+ are tolerated only at very low concentrations. If EDTA is added, the tolerated level increases and the selectivity of the method is improved. Anions such as Cl -, Br -, F -, HSO3 -, SO3 2-, SO4 2-, CO3 2-, HCO3 -, SiO3 2-, EDTA, MoO4 2-, tripolyphosphate and citrate do not affect the determination at a higher concentration range, while anionic surfactants and NO2have negative interference. The maximum permitted concentration of ethanol is 5.0%, and that of acetone is 2.5%. The interference effects can be avoided through the pre-separation of anionic surfactant by an anion exchange resin column. Therefore the method for the determination of CS would have a good selectivity. 
Determination of CS in some chemicals for everyday use
Put a suitable amount of sample into a 50 mL calibrated flask; dilute to the mark with water and mix. Pipette 5.0 mL the diluted sample solution into a treated anion exchange column at the flow rate of 0.5 mL/min, then elute with 50 mL of 50% methanol at the same rate; at last evaporate the eluted solution to dryness. Dissolve the residue with water, transfer the solution into a 50 mL calibrated flask, and dilute to the mark with water. Pipette 1.0 mL the solution into a 10 mL calibration flask, and then determine it according to the general procedure. The results are listed in Table 3 . As CTAB is very cheap and used as a main cationic surfactant in industry, the content of CS is represented by the content of CTAB in the results of this determination. From Table 3 , it can be seen that 2.40% of CTAB is found in Head & Shoulders Ampoule, while it is not detected in other samples. The recovery is determined by standard addition method and is in the range of 95.0 -113%.
